1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

A volume of research in many countries has supported mental health symptoms, primarily depression and anxiety, positively related to greater problematic smartphone use (PSU) (reviewed by [@bib0015]; [@bib0060]). The theorized mechanism is that many people seek emotional relief through easily accessible means---one\'s smartphone and internet devices---and over-reliance on such coping can lead to adverse consequences ([@bib0005], [@bib0006]; [@bib0027]). The COVID-19 pandemic ([@bib0032]), and associated home quarantine and social distancing, have widely increased anxiety and negative emotion in society ([@bib0022]; [@bib0048]; [@bib0055]); therefore, our aim was to investigate COVID-19 anxiety levels and associations with PSU severity as a maladaptive coping method.

Smartphone use can offer substantial productivity ([@bib0011]) and social capital advantages ([@bib0009]) at milder levels; however, excessive use has deleterious consequences. The relationship between smartphone use and adaptive functioning represents an inverted U-curve ([@bib0039]). PSU is defined as extreme levels of use resulting in functional problems, such as social, work or academic impairment, with symptoms resembling those in substance use disorders (e.g., withdrawal without use, tolerance, reckless use) ([@bib0015]; [@bib0050]). Additionally, PSU correlates with neck and hand pain from smartphone overuse ([@bib0043]) as well as distracted driving and walking ([@bib0041]). PSU is not an official mental disorder, but an important clinical concern nonetheless ([@bib0040]).

Because excessive smartphone and internet use are conceptualized as (maladaptive) emotional coping processes for relieving negative affect ([@bib0005], [@bib0006]; [@bib0027]), negative affectivity has been investigated in relation to PSU. PSU severity demonstrates small-to-moderate positive associations with depression and anxiety symptoms across the literature ([@bib0015]; [@bib0060]). Furthermore, recent studies support additional negative affectivity correlates of PSU severity, including rumination ([@bib0016]; [@bib0019]; [@bib0034]), worry ([@bib0018]), and fear of missing out (FOMO) on rewarding social experiences ([@bib0021]; [@bib0051]).

1.1. Background on COVID-19 mental health research {#sec0002}
--------------------------------------------------

COVID-19 first appeared in Wuhan, Hubei province (China) in late December 2019, spreading to nearly every other country within months, leading to home quarantine and social distancing to contain the virus ([@bib0032]). Several peer-reviewed studies have assessed emotional distress among Chinese participants (the first affected) related to COVID-19. Surveyed in late-January 2020, probable disorder rates (from at least moderately severe scale scores) have ranged from 17--48% for depression and 23--28% for anxiety ([@bib0022]; [@bib0055]), with lower anxiety rates (4%) among college students ([@bib0007]). Another study used a composite mental health score, finding 35% prevalence of significant emotional distress ([@bib0048]). However, these studies did not query anxiety or distress specifically from COVID-19.

Anxiety about COVID-19 and associated social isolation are not limited to China. In Iran, [@bib0001] investigated anxiety specifically from COVID-19, finding moderate COVID-19 anxiety and moderate associations with general anxiety and depression severity. In the U.S., [@bib0037] revealed that COVID-19 anxiety had large associations with disgust propensity and sensitivity, and anxiety sensitivity. Thus far, opinion polls (non-peer-reviewed) from other countries demonstrate substantial concern about COVID-19 (e.g., [@bib0002], February 5; [@bib0046]). Finally, we emphasize that some COVID-19 anxiety is adaptive in promoting social distancing needed to eradicate the virus, but excessive anxiety will cause unnecessary hospital overcrowding and morbidity ([@bib0003]).

1.2. Aims {#sec0003}
---------

We conducted a survey of COVID-19 anxiety and other psychopathology variables among community participants from China during the pandemic. Our primary aim was to investigate the impact of COVID-19 anxiety, general anxiety, and general depression symptoms on severity of PSU as a maladaptive emotion coping mechanism. COVID-19 is a potentially fatal disease, and its consequential social isolation from quarantine and distancing increase anxiety ([@bib0059]). Given that social isolation drives emotional distress and negative affect ([@bib0023]; [@bib0031]), general anxiety and depression as well as anxiety specific to COVID-19 should, in turn, exacerbate PSU (reviewed in [@bib0015]; [@bib0060]).

1.3. Theory {#sec0004}
-----------

A prominent theoretical framework explaining excessive internet and smartphone use is the Interaction of Person-Affect-Cognition-Execution (I-PACE) model ([@bib0005], [@bib0006]). I-PACE conceptualizes major categories of variables influencing excessive internet use, including background predisposing variables, affective and cognitive responses, and executive functioning impairment. Predisposing variables involve underlying individual differences, including personality, core cognitions, biology, and psychopathology. Consequences from predisposing variables involve affective and cognitive response variables, including coping, attention bias, mood dysregulation, and responses to environmental stressors. In particular, I-PACE conceptualizes response variables as mechanisms by which predisposing variables influence excessive internet use ([@bib0005], [@bib0006]). I-PACE is supported by numerous studies explaining excessive internet, social media, and smartphone use (e.g., [@bib0010]; [@bib0013]; [@bib0029]).

1.4. Research model {#sec0005}
-------------------

We present our hypothesized research model in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} . We modeled general anxiety and depression symptoms as predisposing predictor variables from I-PACE. We modeled COVID-19 anxiety as an ongoing response to an environmental stressor, and mediator within the affective/cognitive response category. Our dependent variable was PSU severity. We incorporated sex and age covariates of PSU severity, because women and younger individuals evidence greater PSU severity ([@bib0054]). We also included COVID-19-related exposure covariates, including perceived threat of death from COVID-19 and COVID-19 news exposure.Fig. 1Hypothesized model. Legend: DEP = Depression; ANX = Anxiety; C-ANX = COVID-19-related anxiety; PSU = Problematic smartphone use; C-News = COVID-19-related news exposure; Threat of Death = Perceived threat of death from COVID-19. Circles represent latent variables, while rectangles indicate observed variables. For visual simplicity, factor loading paths from the latent variables are not displayed.Fig. 1Fig. 2Correlation matrix of primary variables. Legend: Dep = Depression; Anx = Anxiety; C-Anx = COVID-19 anxiety; PSU = Problematic Smartphone Use; C-News = COVID-19-related news exposure. Correlations with a darker shade indicate stronger correlations, with blue indicating positive and red indicating negative correlations. Correlations greater than 0.10 in absolute size were significant at *p* \< 0.001.Fig. 2

1.5. Hypotheses {#sec0006}
---------------

H1. *COVID-19 anxiety should positively relate to PSU severity*. General anxiety is consistently associated with PSU severity ([@bib0015]; [@bib0060]). COVID-19 anxiety more specifically represents an affective response to environmental stressors in I-PACE ([@bib0005], [@bib0006]) and affective responses influence excessive internet and PSU (e.g., [@bib0010]; [@bib0013]; [@bib0029]).

H2. *General anxiety (H2a) and depression (H2b) severity should positively relate to COVID-19 anxiety*. Excessive anxiety about a viral outbreak is influenced by psychological variables, including pre-existing anxiety, worry, and negative affect ([@bib0003]; [@bib0053]). Pre-existing or general anxiety and depression (not specifically COVID-19 anxiety) represent predisposing psychopathology variables in I-PACE that influence affective/cognitive responses such as COVID-19 anxiety. [@bib0001] found COVID-19 anxiety related to general anxiety and depression severity.

H3. *COVID-19 anxiety should mediate relations between both general anxiety (H3a) and depression (H3b) severity with PSU severity*. I-PACE conceptualizes affective/cognitive responses as mediating mechanisms between predisposing variables and excessive internet and PSU ([@bib0005], [@bib0006]). Therefore, COVID-19 anxiety (an affective response to environmental stressors) should demonstrate a meditational role between negative affectivity (general anxiety/depression) and PSU severity. Prior work has established numerous affective/cognitive response mediators between predisposing depression/anxiety and excessive internet/PSU severity (e.g., [@bib0016]; [@bib0057]; [@bib0058]).

2. Methods {#sec0007}
==========

2.1. Participants and procedure {#sec0008}
-------------------------------

We conducted a cross-sectional web-based survey of Chinese adults between February 24 and March 15, 2020. We used the widely popular Chinese social networking app "WeChat" ([@bib0038]) to invite participants. WeChat has location-based online communities, and we arranged for WeChat community moderators from districts within a large metropolitan city in Eastern China (Tianjin, population = 12 million) to invite their residents through the app. Interested participants were presented an online informed consent statement and, for those consenting, a Chinese language web survey hosted on Survey Star, with features to prevent bots from participation. Each participant received a reward for completion, randomly allocating a digital payment or voucher, from 3--10 Chinese RMB (roughly 0.50--\$1.50 USD). We first obtained approval from Tianjin Normal University\'s ethics committee, following the Declaration of Helsinki.

The web survey prompted participants to complete skipped items, so no missing item-level data were present. After removing participants with dozens of consecutive identical item responses, our effective sample included 908 participants. Age averaged 40.37 years (SD = 9.27), ranging from 17--64 years. A majority were women (*n* = 752, 82.82%) and were of Chinese Han ethnicity (*n* = 875, 96.37%).

2.2. Instruments {#sec0009}
----------------

We queried demographic characteristics including sex, age and ethnicity. Next, we administered several online measures.

### 2.2.1. Depression anxiety stress scale-21 (DASS-21) {#sec0010}

The DASS-21 is a 21-item English self-report instrument, with symptom ratings over the past week. The instrument uses a Likert-type scale from "0 = Did not apply to me at all" to "3 = Applied to me very much, or most of the time." We analyzed only depression and anxiety items (7 items each), most consistently associated with PSU severity ([@bib0015]; [@bib0060]). We used the Chinese instrument version, validated previously ([@bib0056]). The depression and anxiety subscales have adequate reliability and validity ([@bib0061]). Internal consistency (coefficient alpha) in our sample was 0.82 for depression, and 0.76 for anxiety.

### 2.2.2. Generalized anxiety disorder scale-7 (GAD-7) for COVID-19 anxiety {#sec0011}

The GAD-7 is a 7-item English self-report measure of anxiety and worry symptoms, with ratings over the past two weeks. The GAD-7 uses a Likert-type frequency scale from "0 = Not at all" to "3 = Nearly every day." Summed scores are reliable and valid ([@bib0047]). We used the Chinese version, validated by [@bib0025]. We tailored instructions to query COVID-19 anxiety, specifying "Over the last 2 weeks, how often have you been bothered by the following problems because of the coronavirus outbreak?" Internal consistency for our sample was 0.90.

### 2.2.3. Smartphone addiction scale-short version (SAS-SV) {#sec0012}

The SAS-SV is a 10-item self-report measure of smartphone-related problematic use and functional impairment, developed in Korean and English ([@bib0028]). The measure uses a Likert-type scale from "1 = Strongly disagree" to "6 = Strongly agree." Items include "I use my smartphone longer than I had intended," and "I won\'t be able to stand not having a smartphone." We voiced items in the first-person for consistency ([@bib0012]). Total scores are reliable and valid ([@bib0035]). We used the Chinese SAS-SV, validated by [@bib0008]. Internal consistency for our sample was 0.86.

### 2.2.4. COVID-19 news exposure {#sec0013}

We queried news exposure to COVID-19 by asking "How much have you heard or learned about coronavirus in the news? (By news we mean national, international, regional/local news and other topical events accessed via radio, TV, newspaper or online)?" We used a Likert-type scale from "0 = Not at all" to "4 = Quite a lot." We adapted this English item from [@bib0044], and translated it into Chinese.

### 2.2.5. COVID-19 perceived threat of death {#sec0014}

We queried perceived threat of death by asking "Have you feared that you may die from the coronavirus?" We used a "yes"/"no" binary scale. We adapted this English item from [@bib0045], and we translated it into Chinese.

2.3. Analysis {#sec0015}
-------------

We used R software 3.6.2 ([@bib0049]) for data processing and preliminary analyses, with R packages *pastecs* (for descriptive statistics), *fmsb* (internal consistency), *corrplot* (correlations), and *sjstats* (ANOVA effects). We summed item responses to form scale scores, which were normally distributed, with the largest skewness value of 1.66 (depression) and kurtosis of 3.23 (anxiety). We conducted Pearson correlations on continuous variables from our Research Model. We computed ANOVAs for relations between categorical variables (i.e., sex and threat of death) and continuous variables. We computed a chi-square analysis for relations between sex and threat of death.

We used Mplus version 8.4 ([@bib0042]) for confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and structural equation modeling (SEM). First, we computed CFAs for psychological scales (circles) in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} using item-level data. Items within CFAs were treated as ordinal data, involving polychoric covariance matrices, probit factor loadings, and weighted least squares estimation with mean- and variance-adjusted chi-square values ([@bib0030]). The only residual covariances estimated were between SAS-SV items 1 and 2 (involving work and school impairment) and 4 and 5 (involving withdrawal). We judged goodness of fit from the comparative fit index (CFI) and Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) \> 0.94, root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) \< 0.06, and standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) \< 0.08 ([@bib0036]).

We tested our Research Model (see [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}) using SEM, with the same analytic approach discussed above. The path from COVID-19 anxiety to PSU severity tests H1. Paths from depression and anxiety to COVID-19 anxiety test H2. We also tested a variation of this model (see [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}), adding paths from general depression and anxiety to PSU, comparing this model variation to the original Research Model using Mplus' DIFFTEST command.

Finally, we tested mediation by computing cross-products of direct path coefficients, using the Delta method for estimating indirect effect standard errors, with 1000 non-parametric bootstrapped replications ([@bib0024]). The mediation effects from anxiety-\>COVID-19 anxiety-\>PSU severity, and from depression-\>COVID-19 anxiety-\>PSU severity, test H3a and H3b, respectively.

3. Results {#sec0016}
==========

3.1. Preliminary results {#sec0017}
------------------------

We present descriptive statistics for continuous variables in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} , separated by the categorical variables (i.e., sex and perceived threat of death). Men scored higher than women on depression severity. Those perceiving threat of death from COVID-19 scored higher on depression, anxiety, COVID-19 anxiety, and PSU severity. Sex was not related to perceived threat of death, *χ* ^2^(1, *N* = 908) = 0.54, *p* = 0.46, phi = 0.02. [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} displays bivariate Pearson correlations among continuous variables. COVID-19 anxiety moderately correlated with PSU severity (H1). Depression and anxiety severity both strongly correlated with COVID-19 anxiety (H2).Table 1Means and standard deviations for primTable 1VariableMen M (SD)Women M(SD)Sex F(1,906)*p*$\eta_{p}^{2}$Did Not Fear Death M (SD)Feared Death M (SD)Threat/Fear of Death F (1,906)*p*$\eta_{p}^{2}$1. Depression3.632.5914.18\<0.0010.0152.422.966.180.010.007(4.00)(2.94)(2.91)(3.29)2. Anxiety4.233.871.620.200.0023.384.2415.27\<0.0010.017(3.56)(3.14)(2.85)(3.36)3. C-Anxiety4.764.232.400.120.0033.464.8025.87\<0.0010.028(4.40)(3.76)(3.48)(4.00)4. PSU31.2632.201.070.300.00130.1733.0817.13\<0.0010.019(10.58)(10.19)(10.23)(10.13)5. Age41.3240.171.990.160.00241.0040.012.370.120.003(11.47)(8.74)(9.48)(9.13)6. C---News2.792.692.630.110.0032.692.720.630.430.001(0.74)(0.64)(0.68)(0.65)[^1]

We used validated cut-off scores to identify possible mental health cases. 106 participants (11.67%) would be identified with current moderate depression using a DASS-21 depression score \>6, with 34 cases (3.74%) of severe depression using a score \> 13 ([@bib0061]). 219 participants (24.12%) would be identified with moderate anxiety using a DASS-21 anxiety score \>5, with 62 cases (6.83%) of severe anxiety with a score \>7 ([@bib0061]). 72 participants (7.93%) would be identified with moderate COVID-19 anxiety using a GAD-7 score \>9, with 24 cases (2.64%) of severe COVID-19 anxiety using a score \>14 ([@bib0047]). Finally, 472 participants (51.98%) would be identified with PSU using a SAS-SV score \>31 ([@bib0028]; [@bib0035]).

3.2. SEM results {#sec0018}
----------------

The DASS-21 anxiety CFA fit well, robust *χ* ^2^(14, *N* = 908) = 54.05, *p* \< 0.001, CFI = 0.98, TLI = 0.97, RMSEA = 0.06 (90% CI: 0.04--0.07), SRMR = 0.03. Additionally, the depression CFA fit well, robust *χ* ^2^(14, *N* = 908) = 49.47, *p* \< 0.001, CFI = 0.99, TLI = 0.99, RMSEA = 0.05 (90% CI: 0.04--0.07), SRMR = 0.03. The COVID-19 anxiety CFA also fit well, robust *χ* ^2^(14, *N* = 908) = 114.90, *p* \< 0.001, CFI = 0.99, TLI = 0.98, RMSEA = 0.09 (90% CI: 0.07--0.11), SRMR = 0.03. Finally, the SAS-SV PSU CFA fit reasonably well except for RMSEA (as expected often with ordinal data, [@bib0052]), robust *χ* ^2^(33, *N* = 908) = 522.89, *p* \< 0.001, CFI = 0.95, TLI = 0.93, RMSEA = 0.13 (90% CI: 0.12--0.14), SRMR = 0.05.

The hypothesized Research Model from [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} fit well, *χ* ^2^(548, *N* = 908) = 1833.51, *p* \< 0.001, CFI = 0.95, TLI = 0.95, RMSEA = 0.05 (90% CI: 0.05--0.05), SRMR = 0.08. [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"} displays direct effects, demonstrating that COVID-19 anxiety was significantly associated with general anxiety (H2a) but not with depression (H2b) severity. Controlling for covariates, COVID-19 anxiety was associated with PSU severity (H1). Younger age and perceived threat of death also related to PSU severity, controlling for covariates. COVID-19 anxiety mediated relations between general anxiety and PSU severity, β = 0.37, SE = 0.06, *z* = 6.27, *p* \< 0.001 (H3a). However, COVID-19 anxiety did not mediate relations between depression and PSU severity, β = −0.03, SE = 0.05, *z* = −0.52, *p* = 0.60 (rejecting H3b).Fig. 3Hypothesized model with standardized path coefficients. Legend: DEP = Depression; ANX = Anxiety; C-ANX = COVID-19-related anxiety; PSU = Problematic smartphone use; C-News = COVID-19-related news exposure; Threat of Death = Perceived threat of death from COVID-19. Circles represent latent variables, while rectangles indicate observed variables. Standard errors are displayed in parentheses. For visual simplicity, factor loading paths from the latent variables are not displayed, but estimates can be requested from the first author. Sex was coded "1‽ for men, and "2‽ for women. Threat of death was coded "1‽ for "yes," and "0‽ for "no." \* *p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001.Fig. 3

We tested a variation of our Research Model by adding paths from general anxiety and depression to PSU severity (displayed in [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} ). This model fit well, robust *χ* ^2^(546, *N* = 908) = 1777.50, CFI = 0.95, TLI = 0.95, RMSEA = 0.05 (90% CI: 0.05--0.05), SRMR = 0.08, fitting significantly better than the hypothesized model, DIFFTEST robust $\chi_{\text{diff}}^{2}\left( 2,N = 908 \right) = 28.73$, *p* \< 0.001. [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that the revised model produced similar findings to the hypothesized model, with one major difference; specifically, after controlling for general anxiety and depression on PSU severity, COVID-19 anxiety was no longer a significant predictor of PSU severity. Relatedly, the anxiety-\>COVID-19 anxiety-\>PSU mediation effect was no longer significant.Fig. 4Revised model with standardized path coefficients. Legend: DEP = Depression; ANX = Anxiety; C-ANX = COVID-19-related anxiety; PSU = Problematic smartphone use; C-News = COVID-19-related news exposure; Threat of Death = Perceived threat of death from COVID-19. Circles represent latent variables, while rectangles indicate observed variables. Standard errors are displayed in parentheses. For visual simplicity, factor loading paths from the latent variables are not displayed, but estimates can be requested from the first author. Sex was coded "1‽ for men, and "2‽ for women. Threat of death was coded "1‽ for "yes," and "0‽ for "no." \* *p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001.Fig. 4

4. Discussion {#sec0019}
=============

Our primary findings demonstrate that (a) COVID-19 anxiety was associated with PSU severity and (b) COVID-19 anxiety mediated relations between predisposing general anxiety with PSU severity. However, when adjusting for general anxiety and depression on PSU, only general anxiety (but not COVID-19 anxiety) was significantly related to PSU severity. We found possible prevalence of at least moderate anxiety in 24% of participants, and at least moderate depression in 12% of participants. These findings roughly correspond to other COVID-19 community estimates, ranging from 23--28% for moderate anxiety and 17--48% for moderate depression ([@bib0022]; [@bib0055]). Results on anxiety and depression prevalence in other countries affected by COVID-19 should become available in the near future.

Supporting H1, we discovered that COVID-19 anxiety was associated with PSU severity in bivariate analyses and SEM using our hypothesized Research Model. Anxiety correlates with PSU severity across the literature ([@bib0015]; [@bib0060]). The relationship between COVID-19 anxiety with PSU severity fits with the I-PACE conceptualization of responses to environmental stressors driving excessive internet use to alleviate negative emotion ([@bib0005], [@bib0006]). Thus, in order to manage anxiety from COVID-19 and associated social isolation, especially in light of home quarantine and absence of numerous other activities, many people may engage in PSU. In fact, research shows that social isolation particularly influences negative affectivity ([@bib0023]; [@bib0031]).

In our revised SEM, however, when adding and controlling for general anxiety and depression as predictors of PSU severity, COVID-19 anxiety no longer related to PSU. Thus while COVID-19 anxiety on its own (in SEM) was significantly related to PSU severity, controlling for general anxiety and depression rendered this relationship non-significant. Despite significant concerns about COVID-19, people have other everyday-life worries and anxiety (captured by our general anxiety assessment) that have not ceased, but probably increased, with COVID-19′s onset. For example, everyday anxiety involving social and intimate relationship formation and maintenance ([@bib0033]) would naturally exacerbate with home quarantine ([@bib0059]), and increase the fear of missing out on rewarding experiences ([@bib0017]; [@bib0020]). Similarly, existing anxiety regarding finances, employment, and economic stability ([@bib0033]) have risen because of the economic toll of the COVID-19 pandemic (Pew Research [@bib0046]). Such everyday anxieties, exacerbated because of the outbreak, may supercede COVID-19-specific anxiety, especially in low mortality risk COVID-19 groups, resulting in adverse outcomes such as PSU. But, specifically fearing death from COVID-19 (from medical vulnerability, or excessive worry) may especially result in greater PSU severity to alleviate negative emotion, consistent with our findings from bivariate and SEM models.

It is plausible that a feedback loop may operate, whereby people manage their COVID-19 anxiety by excessively using their smartphones, but in-so-doing inadvertently learn more about COVID-19 from news, further fueling their anxiety and increased smartphone use. In fact, more frequent social media exposure to COVID-19 has been shown to be positively associated with anxiety symptoms ([@bib0022]). However, contrary to such a feedback loop, we did not find COVID-19 news exposure related to PSU severity. People likely use many other features of their smartphones to cope with negative emotion from COVID-19, including non-social features such as entertainment from TV and movies ([@bib0026], March 26), even though increased non-social smartphone use is most related to PSU severity ([@bib0013], [@bib0014]). These findings are comparable to findings on anxiety resulting from social media use during prior recent pandemics (discussed in [@bib0053], pp. 74--76)

COVID-19 anxiety was bivariately related to general anxiety and depression severity, consistent with H2 and [@bib0001], but only related to general anxiety in our SEM models. These findings generally fit with the I-PACE conceptualization of psychopathology, such as anxiety and depression influencing excessive internet/smartphone use. In fact, anxiety and worry are known to cause greater anxiety from a viral outbreak ([@bib0003]; [@bib0053]), especially among those with health anxiety misinterpreting physical sensations as viral symptoms ([@bib0004]). Therefore, people with pre-existing anxiety in particular may excessively worry about COVID-19, driving overwhelming demand for medical services and hospital beds ([@bib0003]). Achieving the right balance between promoting social distancing but not excessive worry is clearly important.

We discovered that COVID-19 anxiety mediated relations between general anxiety and PSU severity in our hypothesized Research Model, supporting H3. This finding is consistent with the I-PACE conceptualization of affective/cognitive responses (including responses to environmental stressors) as mechanisms explaining the psychopathology-excessive internet use relationship ([@bib0005], [@bib0006]). Prior work supports this conceptualization for affective/cognitive responses (e.g., [@bib0016]; [@bib0057]; [@bib0058]). However, mediation results were not supported for depression in the hypothesized model, nor for either psychopathology predictor in the revised SEM.

The research reported in our paper has several limitations. We used a convenience sample from only one large city in China. Because of quarantine, we were unable to interview participants in-person; therefore, we were limited to online self-report scales, while structured diagnostic interviews would be more accurate. Relevantly, we used self-reported problematic smartphone use, while objective measurement is more accurate ([@bib0050]). Additionally, our data were collected cross-sectionally and, therefore, causal interpretations cannot be confidently made. Nonetheless, our results provide initial data on mental health status of people affected by COVID-19, and relations between COVID-19 anxiety with PSU severity as a coping mechanism. These results provide a foundation from which we and other researchers can pursue further investigation of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on smartphone use generally and in the context of developing strategies to reduce COVID-19-related PSU in particular.
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[^1]: *Note:* C-Anxiety = COVID-19 anxiety; PSU = Problematic smartphone use; C-News = Coronavirus news exposure. Sex was coded "1‽ for men, and "2‽ for women. Threat of death was coded "1‽ for "yes," and 0 for "no.".
